in the book "orchids of mexico" (hágsater et al., 2005) and the digital catalogue with the same name (soto arenas et al., 2007a) , several unpublished names were used, which derived from systematic studies in course. some of those names refer to new species but others represent new combinations. although some of them were subsequently published (salazar & de santiago, 2007; solano & salazar, 2007; soto arenas et al., 2007b; hágsater & soto arenas, 2008; hágsater & sánchez-saldaña, 2008; solano, 2010; soto arenas & dressler, 2010 in the original description of Acianthera sotoana r. solano (solano, 2010) there was a mistake in indicating the collector and collection number of the type specimen as O. Suarez 566, the correct data are O. Suárez sub E. Hágsater 5536. the correct type citation is as follows:
